Written in Stone
educational insights and compelling projects

Welcome to Written in Stone, Stonewood Architectural Panel’s informative and succinct
newsletter. Each quarter you can expect educational insights from the
Stonewood Innovation Tracker and featured projects that showcase Stonewood
Architectural Panels’ wide breadth of possibilities.

STUNNING and AWARD
WINNING DESIGN
The new 37,580 sq. ft. Culinary Arts &
Convergent Digital Arts Joint Facility at Lorain
County Community College houses three
teaching kitchens, a dining lab, multi-use
Ben and Jan Norton Culinary Arts Center I Elyria, OH

spaces, and much more.

The project used over 344 Stonewood Interior and Exterior Architectural Panels to carry the stunning, natural
wood aesthetic from the exterior soffit into the interior ceiling over the main entry and monumental staircase.
This project is seeking LEED certification and has received a 2013 Honorable Mention Award from the Cleveland Chapter of the American Institute of Architects for Achievement of Excellence in Architectural Design.

WHY STONEWOOD?

MADE IN AMERICA

RAPID LEAD TIMES

SUSTAINABILITY

PROVEN, TESTED
PERFORMANCE

YOUR CHOICE:
COLOR, SIZE, SHAPE

SKILLED DOMESTIC
CUSTOMER SERVICE
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STONEWOOD SHINES IN MIAMI
The Croydon Hotel, debuted a chic, newly renovated lobby
thanks to Stonewood Interior Panels.
Originally built in 1937, the Croydon Hotel featured drab interior
that offered little protection from Florida’s notoriously humid and

Historic Croyden Hotel I Miami Beach

moist weather conditions.
Over 75 Amber Cherry panels were installed in the hotel’s lobby, reinvigorating the space with a fresh, new
atmosphere and offering superior moisture resistance to protect the hotel’s interior

STONEWOOD INNOVATION TRACKER
Committed to Sustainability
At Stonewood, we’re so inspired by nature, we literally built our name from it.
In 2013, we earned the Forest Steward Council® certificate, signifying our
commitment to combatting deforestation through the ethical, strategic use of
land and materials.
All Stonewood Architectural Panels are crafted from responsibly-sourced,
thermally-fused kraft fiber paper. Our panels have negligible VOC’s and use
formaldehyde-free substrates for the safety and continued health of our
employees and customers. The production plants rely on renewable energy to heat our presses and feature
in-house recycling for the continued reuse of wood, paper, pallets and corrugated paper for the good of our
company and our planet.

Experience the Stonewood Difference Today!
Visit Stonewoodpanels.com, contact a Local Representative
or call 262-567-4427.
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